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WHY?

• Highly demanded!
  − Convention on Biodiversity (2010)
  − EU Strategy on Biodiversity (2011-2020)
  − IPBES, Intergovemenntal Science-Policy Plattform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (2011)
  − Rio (2012)
  − In the preparation for the new set of Millenium Goals
  − Endless number of challenges..
Cont. Why?

• Great Opportunity to meet demand!
  – Large number of highly qualified environmental economist.
  – Conducive institutional set up (interaction, exchange at low cost)
  – Situated in a number of different countries
Well functioning Working Group (WG) with representatives from each of the EfD countries, Sweden and WAVES

Selected case study area based on demand for knowledge by WAVES and partners.

Agreed and welldefined methods and criteria for carrying out the case study and analysis in countries

An advancement in methodology for ecosystem accounting.

WAVES are using results from case studies to develop standardized ecosystem service accounting

WAVES has contributed to the development of internationally agreed guidelines for ecosystem accounting.


Decision making for sustainable policies at national, regional and district level is improved through better means of acquiring information on ecosystem services values.
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